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Scott Sharp’s Extreme Speed Motorsports seemed well
Petit Le Mans in 2012, will now partner with Patrón Spirits
positioned for a run at the 2013 GT class championship,
CEO Ed Brown, aboard the #02 car.
with a 2012 podium finish at Long Beach, followed by a
Guy Cosmo, who partnered and coached Brown, now
breakout season that featured the team’s first GT class win
co-drives the #01 car with former Trans-Am, Indy Car and
at Mosport, three class poles at Mid-Ohio, VIR and Road
ALMS champion, Sharp.
Atlanta plus a big GT win at the prestigious Petit Le Mans.
The switch from the production-based GT cars to openAt least it did, right up until February and “the big
cockpit prototypes also means adjustments for the drivers.
switch.”
Sharp won the 2009 ALMS P1 championship with
In a class filled with factory teams
Highcroft and co-driver David
from Corvette, BMW and SRT Viper,
Brabham. Cosmo, a former ALMS
the ESM squad was a standout
Rookie of the Year, has some ALMS
independent.
prototype experience, while the
“If the GT class is a strong factoryPrototypes represent new territory for
supported class and you are not a full
Brown and van Overbeek.
manufacturer entry, everything falls
“Sebring was my first race in P2, I
on the shoulders of the team,” said
gained a ton of experience.” said van
Sharp.
Overbeek.
In an aggressive change, ESM
“One of the surprising things I
stunned the paddock and fans by
noticed was that the P2 prototype was
shifting to a pair of HPD Honda P2
physically easy to drive compared to
class prototypes for the 2013 season,
what I’m used to. It doesn’t wear you
JOHANNES
after three years racing Ferrari 458
VAN OVERBEEK out like the GT car does. The g-forces
Italias, in preparation for the newly
are higher, but as long as you are fit for
merged United Sports Car Racing
that, you are fine. Plus the P2 doesn’t
series that will combine the ALMS and GRAND-AM
get as hot as the GT car does.”
beginning at the Rolex 24 Hours of Daytona in January,
The cars also present different characteristics in braking
2014.
and downforce and a change in how drivers work traffic.
“Moving to P2 is a new chapter for us and a
“Long Beach will be a whole different animal compared
homecoming for Tequila Patrón,” said Sharp.
with Sebring,” notes co-driver Ed Brown.
“We feel we have a terrific opportunity to develop the P2
The Patrón ESM switch to P2 was enough to encourage
car this year and that will put us in an ideal position going
the Wisconsin-based Level 5 team of defending class
into the merged season of 2014.”
champion Scott Tucker to return to the class for 2013.
Now in its fourth season, the Florida-based team finds
To get a sense of the level of competition, consider
itself in a new class, with different cars, engines and
that the Level 5 driver line-up at the season-opening
competitors.
Twelve Hours of Sebring race included Tucker, Ryan
The switch also requires a realignment of the team’s
Briscoe, Ryan Hunter-Reay, Marino Franchitti and Simon
driver combinations to meet the P2 split driver rating
Pagenaud.
requirements. Johannes van Overbeek, who co-drove with
Fans can look forward to a season-long-battle of two
Sharp to victories at Canadian Tire Motorsport Park and
well-organized, highly skilled teams.

“...the P2 prototype
was physically
easy to drive

compared to what
I’m used to.”

SWITCH
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THE GT

What do you get when you take some of the
world’s top manufacturers, drivers, engineers
and independent teams and throw them
together in well-matched cars on a classic
1.968-mile street circuit?
Consider: Corvette, BMW, Porsche
and Ferrari have all claimed GT
victories in the first six years of the
ALMS round here in Long Beach
and they are now joined by a factory
backed pair of SRT Vipers. Add in:
Seven of the 20 drivers in the class
have wins here at Long Beach.
The GT roster starts with the
defending race and ALMS GT
champion #4 Corvette Racing duo of
Oliver Gavin and Tommy Milner and
the #3 Corvette with Jan Magnussen
and Antonio Garcia. Mags also has
a 2008 GT1 class victory here with
Corvette.
BMW Team RLL, led by former Indy
500 champion Bobby Rahal, rolls out
a potent pair of new BMW Z4 GTEs as
Redondo Beach’s Bill Auberlen and
newcomer Maxime Martin wheel the
#55 BMW while Sacramento’s Joey
Hand and co-driver Dirk Müller, the
2011 Long Beach GT winners, hustle
the #56.
Ferrari counters with a distinctive
1-2 independent punch. The 2007 GT
winning #62 Risi Competizione team

has a Ferrari 458 Italia led by Olivier
Beretta, a two-time GT1 class winner
here, teamed with newcomer Matteo
Malucelli. Also flying the Ferrari
flag is the new West Racing/Alex
Job Yokohama Ferrari with drivers
Townsend Bell of San Luis Obispo
paired with Bill Sweedler.
Porsche also goes the independent
team route with factory driver Wolf
Henzler joining the Derrick Walker
led Team Falken and co-driver Bryan
Sellers, while Porsche factory shoe
Marco Holzer joins Bryce Miller
aboard the Paul Miller Racing Porsche.
Adding fresh spice to the match
and firing the passion of the Viper
Nation is the first-ever Long Beach
appearance for the new SRT Viper
factory squad led by Bill Riley.
Dominik Farnbacher, a 2008 Long
Beach GT winner, is joined aboard
the #91 Viper by Marc Goossens,
while Monterey’s Jonathan Bomarito
is paired with Canadian ace Kuno
Wittmer in the #93.
The Corvette, BMW, SRT Viper
factory pairs and Risi Ferrari and Paul

The GT class of the American Le
Mans Series at Long Beach, and
arguably the closest thing to
a two-hour, 10-man WWE cage
match on wheels.
Miller Porsche will all race with the
ultra-successful MICHELIN® tall front
tires.
With cars so closely matched,
qualifying, pit stops and precise
handling are all important factors. So
too is traffic, as the GT cars deal with
the faster prototypes of varying speeds
and, in turn, encounter the slower GT
Challenge class cars.
While the two-hour race length
makes it possible for the GT cars to
complete the race on a single pit
stop, the timing of any yellow caution
periods may also dictate strategy.
Teams will try to gain track position
through pit and tire strategies.
GT and P1 drivers need to complete
only 15 minutes in the car. The codriver can take the balance. That
opens up a big range of options for
pit strategies. Look for some of the
two car teams to consider splitting pit
strategies.
To win on the streets, sometimes
you have to take some chances. And
sometimes you get run over by the guy
you didn’t see coming.
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LONG BEAC

It is hard to keep a secret in
racing. Teams are jammed sideby-side in the paddock and along
the pit lane.
Top competitors closely monitor
each other’s radio traffic, pit
activities and set-up changes.
Drivers, crew members and
families are often friends with
former teammates, rivals and
media who encounter each other
in the same airport lounges, hotel
lobbies and restaurants around
the world.
So, when the 2012 Long Beach
Grand Prix drew to a close it was
unusual that Lucas Luhr and Klaus
Graf had taken the checkered
flag, done the post-race television
interviews, accepted their trophies
and sprayed the champagne
without anyone catching on to
their race-week secret.
Finally, as the winner’s press
conference drew to a close they
were ready to spill the beans:
Their victory came in part thanks
to newly developed
MICHELIN®
tires,
dubbed

“street soft” because of their
extreme grip levels.
“Temporary circuits like Long
Beach typically start out dusty and
slippery and everyone is looking
for extra grip,” said Muscle Milk
Pickett Racing team owner Greg
Pickett (pictured below center
with Klaus Graf and Lucas Luhr.)

“We knew that Michelin had
developed a special street soft
tire a few years back for Audi. We
thought we could work together
with Michelin to make something
special, and we did.”
The challenge in creating an
ultra-soft tire is maintaining
the consistency and extended
tread life, which are Michelin
hallmarks.
In fact, the secondgeneration MICHELIN

street soft tires proved so
successful that the Muscle Milk
team was able to double-stint
them to victory in the following
race at Mazda Raceway Laguna
Seca, using just three sets of tires
for the six-hour race.
As the ALMS teams roll into
Long Beach for 2013, tires are still
an important, although no longer
secret, part of the pre-race story.
The Dyson Racing Mazda, the
2011 American Le Mans Series
champions with co-drivers Chris
Dyson and Guy Smith, has also
switched to MICHELIN tires for the
2013 season.
Joining the Long Beach fray for
the first time is the 2012 Petit Le
Mans-winning Rebellion Racing
Toyota team. Former Sauber F1
teammates Nick Heidfeld
and Neel Jani are reunited
as teammates in the
UK-based team that
also competes in the
FIA World Endurance
Championship.
Each team faces a different
challenge.
The Dyson team
(pictured above) committed
the 2012 season to the wide
front tire design concept
pioneered by Acura and
Michelin, but

CH SECRETS
chose a competitor’s tires that fell
short of expectations, resulting in a
frustrating season.
That prompted the Dyson
Racing switch to Michelin, which
pioneered the wide tire concept
that contributed to the de Ferran
Acura victory here at Long Beach
in 2009 and was raced with
considerable success by Audi,
Toyota and Rebellion (pictured
right).
For the Dyson team, it is now
a process of quickly unwinding
their experience from 2012
and developing the car set-ups
and understanding of their
new combination to return to
championship form.
For the Rebellion team, the wide
front tire package is well
sorted; the challenge is
taking on the team’s
first street race.
Heidfeld and Jani
will look to make the
most of the limited
track time prior to
the two-hour race.
The top
independents
in the 2012 FIA
World Endurance
Championship,

Rebellion, took the final spot on
the podium alongside the allconquering Audi prototypes at the
recent 2013 ALMS season opener at
Sebring.
Rebellion has come to the ALMS
to compete for overall race wins
and is now leading the 2013 ALMS
P1 championship. A win at the

Toyota Grand Prix of Long Beach
would be a tasty prize for the
Toyota-powered team.
That makes three top teams, one
powered by Toyota, one by Honda
and one by Mazda.
The Muscle Milk team
has won here the past two
years and has been refining
the winning HPD Honda
package from last year.
The iconic Dyson
Racing Mazda team, one of

America’s premier teams for the
last quarter century is looking
for its first Long Beach win after
making a fundamental change.
Rebellion Toyota, a top
international team, makes its first
appearance at Long Beach and has
never run an ALMS street race,
but has a lot of talent and racing
experience.
“You also have two different
approaches with the MICHELIN
street soft tires on Muscle Milk
and our ultra-wide tires on the
Rebellion and Dyson cars,” said Ken
Payne, Michelin North America
motorsports technical director.
“One of the great things about
open competition is seeing how
different teams take different
approaches to optimizing
performance,” said Payne.
And that is no secret.
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Dijyano
DID YOU KNOW
“It is a great escape to get out of Hollywood and be
here with everybody in the paddock. That’s what
means the most to me to be here.”
Actor/Racer Patrick Dempsey on life in the American Le Mans Series Paddock

Close Shaves HALL OF FAME
How close do ALMS cars get as they
race through traffic? Jan Magnussen
once ground a chip of paint off his
Corvette’s driver’s side mirror as
he grazed the wall exiting a
corner. The West Racing/
AJR Ferrari had a big
crash at Sebring 2013
after the front wing
end plate of another car
clipped the valve stem,
deflating one of their
Ferrari’s rear tires.

FLAG FLYING
Chris Dyson has been a
busy boy of late, doing
battle “across the pond”
in the WEC round at
Silverstone with Michael
Marsal with Greaves Motorsport.
The event doubled as the opening
round of the ELMS which had more
Americans - Gunnar Jeannette and
Frankie Montecalvo aboard a RAM
Racing Ferrari for a full-season.

Alley Live
www.michelinalley.com
Keep up to date with the
latest in the American Le
Mans Series with Michelin
Alley online - featuring
race insights, interviews,
videos, photos and
highlights from all 2013
ALMS events.

Former ALMS P2 Champ Adrian Fernandez is being inducted
into the Long Beach Motorsports Walk of Fame. One of the
most popular athletes ever to hail from Mexico, Fernandez
has nine ALMS wins and 11 open-wheel race victories in
Champ Car and IndyCar. Canada’s colorful IndyCar star, Paul
Tracy will also be inducted into the Walk of Fame.
Muscle Milk Pickett Racing and
Level 5 Motorsports seek their
third consecutive Long Beach
victories this weekend. Muscle
Milk is the two-time defending
overall and P1 class victors while
Level 5 Motorsports has taken
the P2 class honors the last two
years. Both teams will face stiff
competition from rivals from
Rebellion Racing Lola Toyota
(P1), Dyson Racing (P1) and
Extreme Speed Motorsports (P2).

On a roll

Watch me! No, Watch ME!
Actors Jenna Elfman and Jesse Metcalfe, comedians Wanda Sykes and
defending champion, Adam Carolla, will compete in the 37th Annual
Toyota Pro/Celebrity Race. The pro/celebrity field will compete in the new
210-horsepower Scion FR-S race vehicles to benefit Racing for Kids - a national
fundraising program supporting children’s hospitals throughout the USA.

California home boys!
A dozen California drivers are entered for Saturday’s ALMS race. Look
for Johannes van Overbeek (Oakland) in one of the Extreme Speed
Motorsports P2 cars. BMW’s Joey Hand (Sacramento)
and Bill Auberlen (Redondo Beach) take on
Ferrari’s Townsend Bell (San Luis Obispo) and
SRT Viper’s Jonathan Bomarito (Monterey)
for GT honors. Patrick Dempsey (Malibu)
features in the GT Challenge class with
Michael Avenatti (Los Angeles), Bob Faieta
(Tujunga), Mike Hedlund (Woodside)
and David Calvert-Jones (Los Angeles).
Tomy Drissi (Hollywood) and Mike Guasch
(Pleasant Hill) do battle in PC.
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Catch
the
ACTION
Weekend Schedule
Friday, April 19, 2013
7:30 AM - 9:30 AM

Practice #1 - ALMS (All Classes)

10:30 AM - 11:15 AM Practice #1 - IndyCar (Split Groups)

Live streamed coverage of the American Le
Mans Series at Long Beach and qualifying can be
viewed on ESPN3.com with TV coverage on ABC,
Sunday, April 21 at 1:00 pm (ET).
The full broadcast will be available on demand
on ESPN3.com for three weeks and on ALMS.com
after that.

11:30 AM - 12:00 PM Practice - Pro/Celebrity
12:15 PM - 1:15 PM

Practice #1 - Indy Lights

2:30 PM - 3:15 PM

Practice #2 - IndyCar

3:30 PM - 4:00 PM

Qualifying - Pro/Celebrity

4:15 PM - 4:45 PM

Practice #1 - World Challenge

5:05 PM - 5:20 PM

Qualifying - ALMS (GTC)

5:25 PM - 5:40 PM

Qualifying - ALMS (GT)

5:50 PM - 6:05 PM

Qualifying - ALMS (PC)

6:10 PM - 6:25 PM

Qualifying - ALMS (P1/P2)

7:00 PM - 7:45 PM

Practice - Formula D

7:45 PM - 9:00 PM

Qualifying - Formula D

Saturday, April 20, 2013
7:30 AM - 8:15 AM

Practice #2 - World Challenge

8:30 AM - 9:15 AM

Practice #2 - Indy Lights

10:40 AM - 11:25 AM Practice #3 - IndyCar
11:40 AM - 12:40 PM Race - Pro/Celebrity
11:30 AM - 12:15 PM ALMS Autograph Session
12:55 PM - 1:40 PM

Qualifying - Indy Lights

2:00 PM - 3:10 PM

Qualifying - IndyCar (Fast 6)

4:30 PM - 6:30 PM

Race - Tequila Patrón American
Le Mans Series at Long Beach - 2
Hours (Round 2)

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM

Competition - Formula D

2013 ALMS Schedule
16 March

Twelve Hours of Sebring, Sebring, FL

20 April

Long Beach Grand Prix, CA

11 May

Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca, Monterey, CA

6 July

Lime Rock Park, Lakeville, CT

21 July

Canadian Tire Motorsport Park, Canada

11 August

Road America, Elkhart Lake, WI

31 August

Baltimore Grand Prix, Baltimore, MD

21 September Circuit of the Americas, Austin, TX
5 October

Virginia International Raceway, Danville, VA

19 October

Petit Le Mans, Road Atlanta, GA

ALMS TV and Online Schedule
Fri. April 19

ESPN3.com 	Live Qualifying
(8:00 – 9.25 pm Eastern)

Sat. April 20 ESPN3.com Live Streamed Race
		Coverage
		
(7:15 pm – 9:30 pm)
Sun. April 21 ABC
		

Televised Race Coverage 		
(1:00 pm – 3:00 pm)
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Fan
Favorites
CORVETTE

3
4 Smartphone

Magnussen/Garcia
Gavin/Milner
Michelin
Corvette Racing
Chevrolet Corvette C6 ZR1

scan
code
here

Check out unique Corvette
Racing rear view camera
system by scanning above

HPD

6

Graf/Luhr
Michelin
Muscle Milk Pickett Racing • HPD ARX-03c

LOLA

12

Heidfeld/Jani
Michelin
Rebellion Racing • Lola B12/60 Toyota

MAZDA

16

Dyson/Smith
Michelin
Dyson Racing • Lola B12/60 Mazda

P1 CLASS

HPD

01
02

Sharp/Cosmo
Michelin
van Overbeek/Brown
Extreme Speed Motorsports • HPD ARX-03b

PORSCHE

17

Henzler/Sellers
Falken
Team Falken • Porsche 911 GT3 RSR

BMW

55
56

Auberlen/Martin
Michelin
D.Müller/Hand
BMW Team RLL • BMW Z4 GTE

P2 CLASS
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SRT

91
93

Goosens/Farnbacher
Michelin
Wittmer/Bomarito
SRT Motorsports • SRT Viper GTS-R

PORSCHE

48

Miller/Holzer
Michelin
Paul Miller Racing • Porsche 911 GT3 RSR

FERRARI

62

Malucelli/Beretta
Michelin
Risi Competizione • Ferrari F458 Italia

GT CLASS
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